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Conference With the Turks 
Tomorrow; No More Troop

Movements Early Result
J 1 V * *>• * '^1

H ' A "1Se&, Mi' ■
RELIEVED BY HEWS f !

Operators and Officials^o^ 

fer in Cleveland;
■Hopeful of Results of Con

ference With Turks. j ;

Allied Generals to Leave for Mudania Tonight 
to Meet KemaVs Men—Not True that British 
Will Demand that Turks Leave Dardanelles 
Within 24 Hours.

AS PAHS VIEWS l' Arrange Future Rate in Ac 
cordance With Agreement 
Which Ended the Soft 
Coal Strike — Collective 
Bargaining Also To Be 
Considered.

Kemalists Less Menacing 
and British Force in Near 
East Strengthened — 
British Labor Leader 
Criticizes Government.

11
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(Canadian Press Cable.)
We Knotty Point Re British 
\ at Chanak.

j
><(Canadian Press Cable)

London, Oct. 2—A feeling of relief 
evident in all British official dgjj

- .r ti®

Rfefli

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
Cleveland, Oct. 2—Bituminous opera 

tors and officials of the U. M. W. 
America gathered here for a joint cot 
terence this afternoon to arrange f 
future wage scales in accordance wi 
an agreement signed here on Augt 
15, which ultimately brought an <1 
to the soft coal strike.

Approximate!)- 100 operators fror 
the bituminous fields are represente 
The miners’ representation inclue 
their policy committee, numbering li 

In addition to opening negotiate 
for a 
which
the conference is expected to take 
the question of collective bargain 

The Cleveland agreement p 
for the appointment of two corr 
at today’s conference, one to inv 
the industry and the other to for., 
a method to be followed in negotia 
new wage contracts at another met ... 
in next January.

The miners, it is understood, will in 
sist upon the selection of a joint com 
mittee which would be empowered r 
the drafting and full decision of v 
method of negotiations.

A, meeting of the international execu
tive board of the union has been called 
in Indianapolis for next Monday to sur
vey the union’s membership and finan
cial situation following the ’’genera! 
strike, to handle appeals from district 
unions and to consider the outlook as 
it appears at the close of the present 
conference. It will be the first mee- 
ing of the board since last March.

rrylng approx 
in the Unit

the first outcome

FF/rW"
discuMed^ü^ gcnerais ^11 leave for Mudania tomght. They 
are General Harington for Great Britain, General Sharpie lor
France, and General M embelli i f or Italy. ^ j -_

Constantinople, Oct. 2—The Turkish 
Nationalist authorities have agreed to 
an armistice conference in Mudania on 
Tuesday and have requested the Al
lied high commissioners to appoint 
delegates. The Nationalists wUl be 
represented by Ismet Pasha and pos
sibly Hamid Bey.

Kemalists have evacuated Bren 
control the

:r.was
cles today as a result of the fatorab 
week end developments in the Ne,
Bast crisis, and the authorities a 
hopeful that the conference arrangi 
between the Kemalists and the altl r 
will have good results. K

A similar feeling .of relief is noted is .- 
official despatches from Constantinople 
owing to the less menacing attitude of 
the Turks about the neutral zones. In 
addition substantial British reibfbTMp 
ments have arrived in the Straits « 
Dardanelles and the British’ militât g 
position is much stronger in conse-

ithing Space is Offered 
at Time When Hostilities 
Seemed Inevitable, and 
There is Hope That Dan
ger is Averted.

:■ ■

mmfm

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Paris, Oct. 2—French hopes for the 
sceful settlement of the Near East- 
i crisis are centered upon the Mu
nis conference. While the govera- 
■nt believes the worst is over, there 
no desire to be too optimistic pend- 

determination ot the two main is-

The Grecian royal family has had a remarkable series of ups and downs in the last few years. King Constan
tine was compelled to abdicate by the Allies in 1917 because of his pro-German sympathies. His second son, Prince 
Alexander, succeeded, but died in 1920 from the bite of a pet Tnonkey. Then, as the result of a plebiscite, King Con
stantine and other members of his family returned to Athens where the king was again crowned. The failure of 
his ambitious plans against the Turks has now resulted in his abdication for the second time- On this occasion his 
army and- navy compelled the step. Prince George, Constantine s oldest son, has been placed upon the throne. The 
picture shows, left to right, Prince Paul. Constantine’s youngest son. Prince Alexander (deceased), Queen Sophie, 
Constantine’s wife; Princess Helene and Princess Irene, daughters.

THE SULTAN OF TURKEY wage scale to supplement’ th 
will expire on March 81, 195
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quence. ...1 „__The governmental authorities reiter
ated today that complete evacuation 
of the neutral zone by the Kemalists 
would be required before the parleys 
can begin. It is generally understood 
that Mustapha Kemal Pasha himself 
will not attend the meeting but will 
be represented by Ismid Pasha.

Malta, Oct 2—The first British des
troyer flotilla and some L class sub
marines, with the submarine depot ship 
Lucia, are to leave for Constantinople 
today.
British Labor.

Wimbledon, Eng., Oct. 2—The policy 
of the British government in the Near 
East was severely scored yesterday by 
Arthur Henderson, British labor lead
er, speaking at the opening of a new 
labor hall here. He declared that the 
latest steps taken by the government 
demanding that the Turkish Nation
alists withdraw from the neutral zone, 

not calculated to lessen the ten-

;i- J
s by the generals in consultation 
lely, the evacuation of Eastern
ace by the Greeks and the neutral Keui, and the British 
:s by the Turkish forces. whole coast of the Narrows from
he' French representative at '* -hanak to Kara Bournou. The latter

Jv »-« » rt'dSral zones in return for the immedi- ling warshops to anchor in deep water, 
vacuation of Eastern Thrace by Constantinople, Oct. 2—(11.57 a-m.)
ireeks. The fear is expressed, how- _Tbe aii;ed policy at the Mudania
that Great Britain will not con- learned today, wiU be
jo such a plan, especially at a ierencc. .._« ,
■nee at which there Is no pro- decided upon at a meeting ^of the

Greek representation. lied generals, admirals, high commis-
danger to the success of the sjoners and military attaches in ex- 

,ce is seen in the Ann decision ' dinarv councii here this afternoon.
British not to retire from Chan- • Æ „ tbe oc.

k! should the Turks make this The conference will discuss the oc.
jment one of their conditions it is cupation of Eastern Thrace b> a 
ieen that an agreement might be tachments of inter-allied troops during 
s?ble. the Greek army’s withdrawal.

! of the Turkish proposal it The expectation here is that the 
out, would be a substantial Creek evacuation will begun inline- 
to the Kemalists as the al- diately after the conference, permitting 

fr iert Ju their note made the neu- the establishment of Turkish ■admin- 
i >f the zones of the straits one istrative control. ,, . „ ..

r chief conditions and only London, Oct 2—The Turkish Nation- 
I to “use their influence” to alist assembly at Angora has unanl- 

"reek withdrawal from Eastern „,ously approved the action of Kernel ,
and .has*^authorized the despatch of 

ie French view is that the present delegates to Mudania and later to the 
stion will force a more liberal in- peace conference, according to a ven- 
rctation of the allied terms in the tral News message, 
rest « -peace but there is no hi- 
tion that Great Britain will take

Constantinople, Oct. 2 Frontier 
i well Informed, though unofficial clashes continue between Turkish ir- 

vhe most that is said for the regulars and Greeks. In one of these,
.sion to meet at Mudania, is that ncar Stranja, ten Greeks and twenty
iZTsvTV at^nt' w^n, TUTt ^commander has. informed ' That Is Arrangement For 

ilities between the British and the allies that the Greeks will not bc TKe World SerfCS,
a seemed inevitable, and that it responsible for the neutrality of the 1 ne wunu
remains for the Mudania confer- zone which was recently delimited to ________
to promote the further removal defend the Tchatalja Une. A V- „
•\ conditions which were leading. The Greek army in Thrace for the Story OI 1 he LQnClUtitng 
eVsh. moment is absorbed in the excitement -,f npVvp H pmi 1 nr

Official circles, however, the ex- of revolution and its re-organization is LonteStS 11 1 he XtegUl t
much more optimistic proceeding. It is not certain, however, Ceason McNamara,

belief was indicated that the to what extent the recent political up- ' . .
Or^,f war had virtually disap- i,oaval wffl suffice to restore the morale Boston College Rookie,

^Constantinople, Oct. 2—A band of SCOTCS Second ShutOtit in 
Turkish Irregulars

The ■W:now
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Jcon- New York, Oct. 2—The ..grand total 
of 1,054 home runs sets a new mark in 
the major leagues for the “lively ball,” 
exceeding by 117 the record of 937 for 
both leagues last year.

An odd feature of the team record 
for the season is that the Philadelphia 
clubs, occupying seventh place in both 
leagues, led each circuit in home run 
clouts. The Athletics amassed 111 
while the Phillies reaped a harvest of

iS

WINDSOR, ONT:
;vf .

The union is still ca 
mately 50,000 strikers 
States bituminous fields, it was learnt 
today.

Young Scotchman Shot 
Down and Companion 
Wounded — An Italian 
Under Arrest.

Twelve Former Premiers 
and Ministers—Question 
of Plunging Country Inito 
Wâr.

was
sion.. ___ i_ At any moment, the British troops 
in the area of the neutral zone might 
find themselves under orders to expy. 
the Turks and this would kindle flames 
of war which would be likely to set tip-, 
whole Moslem world ablaze he salfl.

P. 115.« PANCHO VILLA 
IN PHILADELPHIA 

RING TONIGHT

ü
s Mohammed VI, the Sultan of Turkey 

is reported to hare abdicated, but to 
be remaining in Constantinople wider 
guard by order of Kemal Pasha, the 
Nationalist leafer. ^

» ■ ~

pliers and government ministers are 
now in jail, where they are being held 
in expectation of the adoption of a 
referendum in which the people will [ 
vote whether they were guilty or not 
guilty of embroiling Bulgaria in war.

In the round up, which took place 
on last Tuesday, the police were aided 
by peasants, who guarded every exit 
of escape from the city while the ar
rests were made.

Windsor, Ont, Oct. 2—The body of 
Wm. Fraser, a young Scotchman wfib 
had been In this city for only eight 
months, lies m the morgue here, a bul
let through his heart. Frank Bianchi, 
59, an Italian, is in a cell at police 
headquarters. Jack Lorimer, a country- 

_ man of Fraser’s is in “Hotel Dieu,” a
Hon. Geo. P. Graham Says bullet wound in his neck, fired, the pol-

" , _ . . ice say, by Bianchi.Young People Particular- I With Lorimer and two other young 
ci ii -y- . t» ru. I men, Fraser was on his way home yes- ly Should JM Ot x>e Uis- terday when they came across several

couraged By Present TITS, m„
Trials A Call For Unity !
of Effort. ! not yet been determined but a few mo-

| ments later three shots were heard and 
» Fraser crumpled to the pavement dead.

Ant o_“What we want Lorimer stumbled on a few steps whenam™’ basinets menInd Uo’ng he too went down with blood spurting 
us all at this particular time is more from a bullet wound m the back of 
optimism ^nd less pessimism. Wei '“is neck, 
are not going to die in this country.

• We are not going to fail in this coun
try, and particularly the young people 
should be imbued with the determina
tion not to be discouraged with the 
present indications. We will not have 
light taxation, we do not look for it.
The situation which we are in at the 
present time may be serious. I hope 
it may not develop into anything more 
than we have already. We should put 
our shoulders to the wheel in a manner 
wprthy of our fathers and our grand
fathers, and steadfastly meet our obli
gations and the tasks set before us, 
discouraging though they may be, so 
that in the years to come Canada will 
be much the better for our having 

1 lived in it, and it will be said that we 
worthy of the country in which

■
Philadelphia, Oct. 2—Rancho * 

who recently won the U. S. flyw 
championship from Johnny Buff, 
meet Battling Murray of this city, 
eight round bout tonight. Mtrira 
boxed Jimmy Wilde, Holder of 
world’s flyweight title, twice.

New York, Oct. 2—Floyd Johf. 
n San Francisco heavyweight, and 
Martin, A. E. F. champion, have beer 
matched to box fifteen rounds at Madi 
son Square Garden on next F ride 
night. Harris Greb had been picki 
tentatively as Martin’s opponent/ b 
the New York state athletic comm: 
sion ruled that the U. S. light heav 
weight champion cannot box in th 
state until he meets Johnny Wilson . 
Boston for the middleweight title.

■at. :V|l V, à là,; ■ ■ >: ■

More Optimism and Less 
Pessimism in CanadaBEST FOUR ITS-

1* m%.
“that the war party in the cabinet haâ 
gained the upper hand.”

Orders for a cessation of military 
in the Chanak region ofOF SEN DAMESTurks and Greeks Clash.

movements 
Asiatic Turkey and for the suspension 
of the activities of the Turkish irregu
lar forces in Thrace have been issued 
by Mustapha Kemal Pasha.

Constantinople, Oct. 8—With an 
istice conference definitely fixed for to
morrow at Mudania, the peril of war 
between Gréât Britain and Turkey 
appeared less menacing today.

arm-

PROTESTING 
BLOCKADE OF

British Patience.
Great Britain’s recession from the 

neutral zone controversy caused no lit
tle surprise and disappointment here, 
but it was generally admitted that this 
step was the only thing which could 
have stayed Mustapha Kemal Pasha’s 
hand. It is pointed to as another evi
dence of Britain’s extraordinary 
patience and earnest desire to avoid 
war.

REVENUE FROM 
DUTIES LARGE

were

aut-l i ... i ■ ----
w*lnitoba Butter Exports. 'eight Itundred

crossed the border of Thrace at Sine-
jsturlg Oct. 2.—Exports of Mani- kli, to the northwest of Silivri, forty (Canadian Press.)
jreyu’are expected to total more miles west of Constantinople, and at-| îfew York, Oct. 2.—The pennant 
beek).f)00 pounds for the year tacked the Greek outposts. These - ere winning New York Giants and 

| the first seven months, ac- being forced to withdraw when redn- Yankees marshalled their boards Of 
m !.. A. Gibson, dairy com- forcements arrived, and th_ Turks strategy today for the opening of their 
4,100,000 pounds, valued at were thrown baçk across the. boundary, second straight contest for the. world’s

t hajitely $350,000, have been ex- | ------------- ■ ••• ■ ----------- championship at the Polo Grounds on
Johnyfr Gibson estimates that |\n|T)f)| I I PI fillT Wednesday. The series this year will
inenjproduction will be 9.200.000 NJ||I>\IJ I LAI I |L be for the best four out of seven, instead
s. which will be an increase of |i|l| ' }j I , Hlîlil of five out of nine, as a year ago.
f tiounds over 192*. This year’s ViV 1 b-U lUUL Saturday’s victory for the Yankees
*ci ,n will net producers approxi- pAr, llllll over-the Red Sox. clinching the pen-
aki 3,700.000. V 1 (I t ? 1*1 If ill Mill I nant> Proved to ^ the margin by

T Î 1 til r i|| il II I which the Hugmen held the top when
i UUUU IT ILL the season closed yesterday. They

dropped the final contest when Wash
ington hammered Sam Jones to the 
tune of 6 to 1, and the St. Louis 
Browns, runners up, concluded the sea- 

with their third straight triumph 
over Chicago, 2 to 1.

With the National league pennant 
decided in favor of the Giants last 
week, chief interest in the National 

, , ,, ... i League concluding drive was in the
Londn, Sept. 13—(A. P. by Mail) batt]e for second place. Cincinnati, 

“Good /ill among men is the^ one un<kr the leadership of Pat Moran,
, thing tot C3H save civilization, de- ousted pittst>urg from the runner-up 

Clares $ Industrial League and Coun- position on the flnai day by twice 
cil in a>lea it has just issued for her- trimmj the p|rates, 5 to 4 and 5 to 
moniou relations between employers 1 The double setback left the 
and cn toyed. It is signed by many pirates in a t,e for third place with 
people prominence representing var- thc gt Louk Cardinals, who wound 
ious shes of political opinion includ- y the season by defeating Chicago 
ing Pr< 1er Lloyd George, Lord Rob- ” ,
ert Ceq Lord Burnham, Lady Astor Cleveland also upset the standing in 
and selral representatives of Labor the American League on the final days, 

“Thdeal ruler of the world today crowdi Chicago out of fourth place 
is comlrce,” says the league Only dcfe|ting Detroit 6 to 5, while the 
the wofer can build up what the sol- white Sox to the Browns. The

Tigers held third place by but a single 
game.

. . j, -. . . .___- . _ The Giant regulars, playing behind
industifast had so much to offer or jobnsorli a recruit pitcher, were 
the wot at large had so great a need blanked the first game of a double- 
of his -Vices. header by Tim McNamara, college

“Eui e has received a staggering rookie of tbe Boston Braves, while 
iilions of its best citizens have

V/eek.asti

WITH A BULLETUp to the time of the issuance of 
Brig.-Geheral Harington’s temporizing 
note, Saturday night, the situation 
looked exceedingly critical. It is 
conceded that his tact and tolerance, 
coupled with the timely arrival of rein
forcements from England prevented 
the Turks from striking at Chanak.

The situation Saturday afternoon 
was so strained that a break seemed in
evitable. The British had orders to de
fend Chanak at all costs, as the Turks 

slowly enveloping the Dar
danelles citldal.

On Saturday morning the Turkish 
forces were increased by 1,500 calvalry- 
men, and everything indicated the be
ginning of a hostile movement.
Conference Difficulties.

Russian Soviet Note Insists 
On Free Passage of Trad
ing Ships.

Canada’s September Ci 
toms and Excise Retu: 
Better Than Year Ago.

now

Moscow, Oct. 2—The Soviet Russian 
government has sent a note to Great 
Britain, France and Italy protesting 
against the blockade of the Dardanelles, 
and insisting upon the removal of all 
restrictions to the free passage of trad
ing ships through the straits.

The note contends that Britain is 
showing “indifference to the interests of 
Russia and the other Black Sea states.

The Soviet government declares it 
has placed orders with European coun
tries and the U. S. and the majority of 
these are already loaded upon ships 
which are designed to be sent through 
the straits to the Black Sea ports.

Ottawa, Oct. 2—(Canadian Pre 
Customs and excise revenue rece 
during September showed an inc 
of $4,712,256.46 over the correspon 
month of last year.
$24,010,405.54, compared with $194 
149.06 during September, 1921. Dr 
the six months of the fiscal year > 
September 30, 1922, the total col 
was $181,266,560.86 as against 
636486.34.

,Sad Ending of Life of Major 
Archibald McLean at 
Lloydminster, Sask.

;nt
irmlTBLOS IS VINDICATED The totalwere
cou were 

we lived.”
Momentarily digressing from obser

vations on automobiles and automobile 
matters, Hon. George P. Graham, 
minister of militia, uttered this opinion 
at the official opening of the Closed 
Car Shaw in this city on Saturday 
night.

gr<
c a V People in Eng-

S .escribe to Doctrine 
— mimerce Rules World

ry (Canadian Press.)
Lloydminster, Sask., Oct. 2—Major 

Archibald McLean, a well known local 
barrister, was found dead on the road
side yesterday with a bullet wound 
through his heart. A heavy Webley 
revolver of the army pattern was found 
beside the body.

sonàvass
es
rifU U %

New difficulties await the British at 
the armistice conference. It is known 
that the Kemalists wiU insist upon the 
British withdrawal from the .Asiatic 
shores of the Dardanelles and the im
mediate evacuation of Thrace by the 
Greeks.

They will probably also demand the 
right to cross the straits to pursue the 
Greeks as well as guarantees against 
the use of Turkish waters by Greek 
warships and transports. The presence 
of Greek warships at Rodosto furnished

for ac-

LENINE AT POST AGAI
Moscow, Oct. 2—Premier Lenine i 

resume his dusties today, according 
definite announcement. Tomorrow 
will preside over a meeting of the co 
cil of commissars.

in

A Halifax despatch of last night 
stated that Allison Wlshart, formerly 
of St. John, now living in Halifax, has 
received a telegram from his daughter, 
Mrs. McLean, announcing the death of 
her husband. Major Archibald McLean, 
at Lloydminster. His wife was Miss 

who had been a nurse

Phrirx and
TO OPPOSE BONAR LAV

VtX JVTW*

xwe* Vit 
hw * et*v.

w-
Wf:

Joyce Wishart,
■in the Canadian Army Medical Corps. 
A young daiighter also survives.

the Kemalists with a pertext 
cueing the British of ignoring their 
pledges regarding the non-uec of neu
tral waters by the Greeks.

It is expected the conference may 
drag for several days as the Kemalists 
doubtless will bargain and haggle over 
every point. It is felt that the moder
ating influence of the Italian generals 
will be an important factor in bring
ing the meeting to a successful con
clusion.

The British declare they 
upon occupying the Asiatic banks of 
the straits even at the peril of failure 
of the conference. They may also con
test the immediate withdrawal of the 
Greeks from Thrace, making this con
ditional upon acceptance of the allied 
peace proposals.

Calgary Grocer Defends The 
Fort and Gunmen Take to 
Heels. LIGHTLY GRABBED, 

SENSATION IN 
CHURCH CAUSED

11toed Oy auth
ority of th* De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriet. 
K. F. tit apart, 
director of meteof 
logical termer

dier hqdestroyed. 
“The

whole
never was a time in the 

story of the world when the

Igto . .Calgary, Oct 2—A volley of tinned 
tomatoes and soup cubes fired by Fred Victoria, B. C-, Oct* 2—Belief that 
Langston, a grocer, routed two masked the Ku Klaux Klan had invaded Vic- 
and armed hold up men who attempted | toria was dispelled yesterday when 
to rob him in his store on Saturday s;mon Kamenchikop, Doukhobor, of 
evening. As Longston heaved a tin, Brilliant, B.C., was arrested. Services 
one of the robbers opened fire with a were proceeding at a local church, 
revolver. The bullets whistled danger- wben a masked, white robed figure en- 
ously near Langston’s head, but he tered and marched slowly down the 
gamely readied for another tin, and as aisle toward the altar carrying a staff 
it struck the wall it burst and the ripe on which was mounted a white flag, 
fruit descended in a shower over the Ushers seized the man, who resisted, 
robbers A bottle of soup cubes almost In the struggle the white robe came 
knocked one of the gunmen off his feet off, revealing Kamenchikop, who was 
and then the grocer reached for a so obviously in need of clothing that 
cheese. This was too much for the he was rushed to the cloakroom, 

who lowered their guns and

& **

- V
Synopsis—Pressure is relatively low 

over the Pacific coast and in the Gulf 
of Mexico. Elsewhere it is above the

blow.g.. , v ... McGraw’s substitute aggregation
pi been 1< The foundations of its com- b]anked tbe visitors in the second con- 

merciajfe have been shaken as though teg, with Nehf> McQuillan and Scott
' “We Great Britain have the fac- were^S to^oT^ciflni^i’s

M tories, e works, the skilled men, the =jct bis second shutout in a
5 able d -tlon. One of the most vital , >Brooklyn falling a victim to his 

things |king is rea. motive-power. Jj. few days ago.
“If are to obtain it every class, Behan of the Phillies blanked the 

cmplo; and employed alike, must an- dodgers 6 to 0, in the remaining con-

■ & “ isrjjzrz'wsr,« - »•
' ligath SPECIAL SESSION AT

:remier of Greece, who “Mi n every political path look for- ° OTTAWA NOT LIKELY.
nf office and into vir- ward the time when there shall be a p—.,-i_

now we'ar a^^n wi ho£ wKsudden

rretorn^Venirelos; lUe ’the"commit re^'noi Ud the^Cana^arhament be-
- ^ +* °{ ahtehome ’?atl0nS' ^m^re remoTe^^ ^

will insistm ... wiaverage.
The weather has been fine in all por

tions of the dominion and quite warm 
from Manitoba to the maritime prov
inces.

Fair
Forecasts :
Maritime—Light winds, fair today 

and on Tuesday, not much change in 
temperature.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
westerly winds, fine today and on Tues-

ch^o?°i!e£SeoS’Nat.ons
gunmen,Geneva, Sept 80—The six non-per

manent members of the council of thc 
League of Nations were elected today 
by the assembly. They are Brazil, 

- Spain, Uruguay, Belgium, Sweden and 
China. The choice was made on 
first ballot.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETfled.
Their flight was hastened by the 

screams of Mrs. Ollie Lennox, a cus
tomer, Who dropped to the floor, c ... ... . .
screaming that she had been shot when j December, ««■*! «ay, 61 1-4; oats, 
a soup cube struck her in the leg. (December. 36 3-8; May. 38 5-8.

Sir George Paish, noted British 
thority on finance, will contest Ce. 
Glasgow against Hon. Bonar La 
the next —eeval elections.

day Chicago, Oct. 2—Opening—Wheat, 
December, 104 1-4; May, 107 1-4; com,New England—Fair tonight and 

probably Tuesday: little change in 
to moderate vari-temperature; g 

able winds.
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POOR DOCUMENT
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MADE 1,054 HOME 
RUNS IN SEASON
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